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Geo-strategy

“strategy” is a big word – more a research overview

statistics and learning based data science/big data methodology for
application to geodata

generic methodologies, potentially used across applications areas, not to
geodata alone (“two-way street”)
a data scientist should think of data as a new raw material to be applied to
generate value within application domain
fx, accelerating development in applications of unmanned aerial vehicles,
UAVs/drones represents an opportunity for the (Danish and European)
geoinformation industry, Denmark is traditionally strong
increasing number of air- and space-borne instruments, many American,
European Sentinel series will deliver longer and longer global time series
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Satellites

global satellite optical image data coverage since the early 1970s

global satellite based sea surface height data since 1992

(global satellite based magnetic field data since 1999)

global satellite based atmospheric microwave/infrared sounding data since
1998/2002

global satellite based gravity data since 2002

global satellite polarimetric radar image data coverage emerging

Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) such as GPS and soon Galileo
etc.
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New data and methods

advent of routinely collected (local and global) multi-source data

increased need for physics/mathematics/statistics/learning based data
science/big data methodologies, for example for mapping purposes, for the
study of spatio-temporal dynamics including change detection, and for the
derivation of information on important (for example climate) parameters
from the data
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Opportunities

business opportunities for Denmark to retain and further strengthen position
as a leader in the global geoinformation industry, both established companies
and new businesses

DTU (Compute) should facilitate method development and provision of
BScs, MScs and PhDs
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The Arctic

Danish obligations to monitor for security, defense and climate purposes in
the Arctic/Greenland

North-East Passage, North-West Passage, ice charting (DMI, IMO)

Danish presentation of a claim to the United Nations to an 895,000 km2

area along the Lomonosov Ridge covering the North Pole (claimed by Russia
also)
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Global: sea level rise, El Niño

El Niño is a very large-scale warm ocean event in the equatorial Pacific,
huge socio-economic impacts globally (caused by fx drought in normally wet
regions or torrential rain in normally dry regions)

El Niño can affect global commodity prices and the macro-economy of
different countries

may cause loss of lives: in the 1997-1998 El Niño event 21,000 estimated
casualties (and more than US$ 22 billion in damage) world-wide
local: heavy rain and natural disasters fx mud slides and earthquakes

pre-event data useful for establishing inventory, post-event compared with
pre-event data to assess damages and planning of relief actions
also airborne laser height measurements generates enormous amounts of
data, to establish updated terrain height models to fight flooding caused by
heavy rain or rising sea level
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Challenges – Opportunities

The situation in the Arctic invites competition.

Natural disasters, extreme weather, as well as sea level rise and El Niño may
result in loss of life, damage of property and infra-structure, and
consequently enormous economic costs for society locally and globally.

Therefore their prediction, the dampening of their consequences, or perhaps
ideally even their prevention are of paramount societal importance.

Such challenges create business and job opportunities.

Some of these challenges can be met by means of data science methodology
and the aforementioned data.
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Strategy

In general, further physics, mathematics, statistics and learning based
method development.

Methodology development with a view to inter-disciplinary use.
Computer implementation of methods with a view to data science/big data
aspects, i.e., the handling of the enormous amounts of data collected
routinely (in the geodata domain and in many other domains). These
methods include parallel programming in clusters of CPUs using for example
MPI, MapReduce, Hadoop, Spark, Tez and/or GeoWave, or in (clusters of)
GPUs using for example CUDA.
Further research into spatio-temporal dynamics of time series of global and
regional satellite data, both optical and radar, and in other types of data.
Analysis at segment or patch level (as opposed to pixel or single sample
level).
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Strategy

Development of methods to handle multi-modal data with very different
genesis and therefore with different statistical distributions. This could be
based on information theoretical concepts such as entropy and mutual
information.

Visualization of results from complex analysis methods and models by means
of indigenously developed methods, and for example Google Earth, NASA
World Wind and Microsoft Bing Maps.

Integration of methodology from different data science sub-disciplines such
as (exploratory) data analysis, (multivariate) statistics, signal processing,
image processing, time series analysis, information theory, chemometrics,
data mining, machine learning etc.
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Strategy

Collaboration between data scientists and subject-matter experts such as
(geo)physicists, geologists, meteorologists, geographers, physicians,
(bio)chemists, biologists etc.

Spin-off and business development.

Teaching at all levels including continuing education.
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Strategy

view to DTU Compute strategy (“UMV”)

view to DTU strategy

view to DTU’s own COSINO project as reflected in the Danish report
“Rummet kalder Jorden: Potentialet ved udvikling og anvendelse af nye
satellitbaserede tjenester og produkter” (http://www.censec.dk/Files/
Billeder/CenSec/Generelt/COSINO-engelsk.pdf)

view to the National Space Strategy (http://ufm.dk/en/publications/
2016/denmarks-national-space-strategy)
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iMAD

Knut Conradsen and Allan A. Nielsen. Multivariate Change Detection in Multispectral, Multitemporal Images. In Eurimage and ESA/Earthnet
(editor). Near Real-Time Remote Sensing for Land and Ocean Applications. Rome, Italy, March 1991. Invited contribution.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5776

Allan A. Nielsen, Knut Conradsen and James J. Simpson. Multivariate Alteration Detection (MAD) and MAF Post-Processing in Multispectral,
Bi-temporal Image Data: New Approaches to Change Detection Studies. Remote Sensing of Environment 64(1):1-19, 1998.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?1220

Allan A. Nielsen. Multiset Canonical Correlations Analysis and Multispectral, Truly Multi-temporal Remote Sensing Data. IEEE Transactions on
Image Processing 11(3):293-305, 2002. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?308

Morton J. Canty, Allan A. Nielsen and Michael Schmidt. Automatic radiometric normalization of multitemporal satellite imagery. Remote Sensing of
Environment 91(3-4):441-451, 2004. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?2815

Allan A. Nielsen. The Regularized Iteratively Reweighted MAD Method for Change Detection in Multi- and Hyperspectral Data. IEEE Transactions
on Image Processing 16(2):463-478, 2007. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?4695

Morton J. Canty and Allan A. Nielsen. Automatic Radiometric Normalization of Multitemporal Satellite Imagery with the Iteratively Re-weighted
MAD Transformation. Remote Sensing of Environment 112(3):1025-1036, 2008. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5362

Henrik Aanæs, Allan A. Nielsen, J. Michael Carstensen, Rasmus Larsen and Bjarne K. Ersbøll. Efficient incorporation of Markov random fields in
change detection, IEEE International Geoscience and Remote Sensing Symposium, IGARSS 2009, Cape Town, South Africa, 13-17 July 2009.
http://orbit.dtu.dk/en/publications/id(66d201c5-b99c-466c-9eb6-a9e737ac2f28).html
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iMAD

Morton J. Canty and Allan A. Nielsen. Linear and kernel methods for multivariate change detection. Computers & Geosciences 38(1):107-114, 2012.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6005

Jacob S. Vestergaard and Allan A. Nielsen. Automated invariant alignment to improve canonical variates in image fusion of satellite and weather
radar data. Journal of Applied Meteorology and Climatology 52:701-709, 2013. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6977

Jiaojiao Tian, Allan A. Nielsen and Peter Reinartz. Building damage assessment after the earthquake in Haiti using two postevent satellite stereo
imagery and DSMs. International Journal of Image and Data Fusion 6(2):155-169, 2015. Included in Exclusive Editor’s Choice Collection.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6842

You may may want to open /User/alan/Documents/MyTalks/IRMADscaleSpace.ppt (manually)
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kMNF

Allan A. Nielsen and Morton J. Canty. Kernel principal component analysis for change detection. SPIE vol. 7109, Europe Remote Sensing
Conference, Cardiff, Great Britain, 15-18 September 2008. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5667

Allan A. Nielsen. Kernel methods in orthogonalization of hyperspectral data, IEEE International Geoscience and Remote Sensing Symposium,
IGARSS 2009, Cape Town, South Africa, 13-17 July 2009. Invited contribution.

Allan A. Nielsen. A kernel version of spatial factor analysis. 57th Session of the International Statistical Institute, ISI, Durban, South Africa, 16-22
August 2009. Invited contribution. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5742

Allan A. Nielsen and Morton J. Canty. Linear and kernel methods for multi- and hypervariate change detection, SPIE Europe Remote Sensing
Conference, vol. 7830, Toulouse, France, 20-23 September 2010. Invited contribution. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5928

Allan A. Nielsen (2010). Kernel parameter dependence in spatial factor analysis. IEEE International Geoscience and Remote Sensing Symposium,
IGARSS 2010, pp. 4240-4243. Honolulu, Hawaii, USA, 25-30 July 2010. Invited contribution. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5855

Allan A. Nielsen, Antje Hecheltjen, Frank Thonfeld and Morton J. Canty. Automatic change detection in RapidEye data using the combined MAD
and kernel MAF methods. IEEE International Geoscience and Remote Sensing Symposium, IGARSS 2010, pp. 3078-3081. Honolulu, Hawaii, USA,
25-30 July 2010. Invited contribution. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5856

Allan A. Nielsen. Kernel maximum autocorrelation factor and minimum noise fraction transformations. IEEE Transactions on Image Processing
20(3):612-624, 2011. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5925
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kMNF

Luis Gmez-Chova, Allan A. Nielsen and Gustavo Camps-Valls. Explicit signal to noise ratio in reproducing kernel Hilbert spaces, IEEE International
Geoscience and Remote Sensing Symposium, IGARSS 2011, Vancouver, Canada, 25-29 July 2011. Invited contribution.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6004

Asger N. Christiansen, J. Michael Carstensen, Flemming Mller and Allan A. Nielsen. Monitoring the change in colour of meat: A comparison between
traditional and kernel based orthogonal transformations. Journal of Spectral Imaging 3(1):1-10, 2012. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6979

Allan A. Nielsen and Jacob S. Vestergaard. Parameter optimization in the regularized kernel minimum noise fraction transformation. IEEE
International Geoscience and Remote Sensing Symposium, IGARSS 2012, Munich, Germany, 22-27 July 2012. Invited contribution.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6282

Allan A. Nielsen and Jacob S. Vestergaard. A kernel version of multivariate alteration detection. IEEE International Geoscience and Remote Sensing
Symposium, IGARSS 2013, pp. 3451-3454, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, 21-26 July 2013. Invited contribution.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6542

Jiaojiao Tian, Allan A. Nielsen and Peter Reinartz. Improving change detection in forest areas based on stereo panchromatic imagery using kernel
MNF. IEEE Transactions on Geoscience and Remote Sensing 52(11):7130-7139, 2014. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6734
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CIA

(Work started during sabbatical leave at University of Oxford, 2006)

Jacob S. Vestergaard and Allan A. Nielsen. Canonical Information Analysis. ISPRS Journal of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing 101:1-9, 2015.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6270

Allan A. Nielsen and Jacob S. Vestergaard. Change detection in bi-temporal data by canonical information analysis. IEEE 8th International Workshop
on the Analysis of Multitemporal Remote Sensing Images, MultiTemp 2015, Annecy, France, 22-24 July 2015.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6888

Allan A. Nielsen and Jacob S. Vestergaard. Canonical analysis based on mutual information. IEEE International Geoscience and Remote Sensing
Symposium, IGARSS 2015, pp. 1068-1071. Milan, Italy, 26-31 July 2015. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6881

Allan A. Nielsen and Rasmus Larsen. Canonical Analysis of Sentinel-1 Radar and Sentinel-2 Optical Data. Springer LNCS, SCIA 12-14 June, Tromsø,
Norway, 2017. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6963

Allan A. Nielsen. Maximum auto-mutual-information analysis. Submitted to SPIE Remote Sensing 2017,
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Wishart

Knut Conradsen, Allan A. Nielsen, Jesper Schou and Henning Skriver. A test statistic in the complex Wishart distribution and its application to
change detection in polarimetric SAR data. IEEE Transactions on Geoscience and Remote Sensing 41(1):4-19, 2003.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?1219

Jesper Schou, Henning Skriver, Allan A. Nielsen and Knut Conradsen. CFAR edge detector for polarimetric SAR images. IEEE Transactions on
Geoscience and Remote Sensing 41(1), 20-32, 2003. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?1224

Allan A. Nielsen, Knut Conradsen and Henning Skriver. Change Detection in Full and Dual Polarization, Single- and Multi-Frequency SAR Data.
IEEE Journal of Selected Topics in Applied Earth Observations and Remote Sensing 8(8):4041-4048, 2015.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6827

Knut Conradsen, Allan A. Nielsen and Henning Skriver. Determining the points of change in time series of polarimetric SAR data. IEEE Transactions
on Geoscience and Remote Sensing 54(5):3007-3024, 2016. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6825

Javier Muro, Morton Canty, Knut Conradsen, Christian Hüttich, Allan A. Nielsen, Henning Skriver, Florian Remy, Adrian Strauch, Frank Thonfeld
and Gunter Menz (2016). Short-term change detection in wetlands using Sentinel-1 time series. Remote Sensing 8(10) 795, 2016.
http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6951

Allan A. Nielsen, Knut Conradsen, Henning Skriver and Morton J. Canty. Visualization of and software for omnibus test based change detected in a
time series of polarimetric SAR data. Submitted, 2017. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6914
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DTU Space

Allan A. Nielsen, Knut Conradsen and Ole B. Andersen (2002). A Change Oriented Extension of EOF Analysis Applied to the 1996-1997 AVHRR Sea
Surface Temperature Data. Physics and Chemistry of the Earth 27(32-34):1379-1386, 2002. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?491

Allan A. Nielsen, Ole B. Andersen and Per Knudsen. Kernel empirical orthogonal function analysis of 1992-2008 global sea surface height anomaly
data. MultiTemp2009, Mystic, Connecticut, USA, 28-30 July 2009. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?5743

Peter L. Svendsen, Allan A. Nielsen and Ole B. Andersen. Spatio-temporal analysis of multi-sensor observations of the Greenland ice sheet mass loss.
European Geoscience Union (EGU) General Assembly, Abstract, Vienna, Austria, 3-8 April 2011. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6024

Peter L. Svendsen, Ole B. Andersen and Allan A. Nielsen. Exploring methods for combining altimetry with other data to extend the 20-year altimetric
record onto a 50 year timescale. American Geophysical Union (AGU) Fall Meeting, San Francisco, California, USA, 3-7 December 2012.

Peter L. Svendsen, Ole B. Andersen and Allan A. Nielsen. Acceleration of the Greenland ice sheet mass loss as observed by GRACE: Confidence and
sensitivity. Earth and Planetary Science Letters 364:24-29, 2013. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6691

Peter L. Svendsen, Ole B. Andersen and Allan A. Nielsen. Statistical selection of tide gauges for Arctic sea level reconstruction. Advances in Space
Research 55(9):2305-2314, 2015. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6857

Jakob Jakobsen, Anna B.O. Jensen and Allan A. Nielsen. Simulation of GNSS reflected signals and estimation of position accuracy in
GNSS-challenged environment. Journal of Geodetic Science 5(1):47-56, 2015. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6879

Peter L. Svendsen, Ole B. Andersen and Allan A. Nielsen. Stable reconstruction of Arctic sea level for the 1950-2010 period. Journal of Geophysical
Research: Oceans 121(8):5697-5710, 2016. http://www.imm.dtu.dk/pubdb/p.php?6946
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